Transportation from Airport to Conference Hotel

- **Pudong International Airport (PVG) ➔ Hengshan Hotel**
  - By taxi: Approximate driving time is 1 hour and distance is 45 km (28 miles). The taxi fee is about RMB130.
  - By Maglev Train and Metro: PVG ➔ Longyang Road Station (by Maglev Train) (RMB 50, 10 minutes); Longyang Road Station (by Metro Line 2) ➔ People Square Station (Interchange Line 1) ➔ Xujiahui Station (by Metro Line 1) (RMB 5 for Metro)
  - By Airport Shuttle Bus: To take Airport Shuttle Bus line 3 (机场三线), get off the bus at XujiaHui stop(徐家汇站)(Bus ticket fare: RMB18). Then 15-min walk to Heng Shan Hotel or 5 min by taxi. **It might be the cheapest way from Pudong Airport to Heng Shan Hotel.**

- **Hongqiao Airport (SHA) ➔ Hengshan Hotel**
  Approximate driving time is 15 minutes and distance is 9 km (5.5 miles). The taxi fee is about RMB40.

- **Shanghai Railway Station ➔ Hengshan Hotel**
  Approximate driving time is 15 minutes and distance is 8 km (4.5 miles). The taxi fee is about RMB40.

- **Shanghai Subway Station ➔ Hengshan Hotel**
  The Hengshan Hotel is but 5 minutes walk from the Hengshan Road subway station. 10 minutes walk from the Xujiahui subway station.

Chinese Help Information

- You may need the next Chinese sentences in China.
  1. Please take me to Hengshan Hotel, Xujiahui.
     请送我去徐家汇的衡山宾馆，谢谢。
  2. Please take me to BoxueLou Hotel, Xujiahui.
     请送我去徐家汇交通大学华山路正门对面的博学楼宾馆，谢谢。
  3. Please take me to Faculty Club of Shanghai Jiaotong University, Xujiahui.
     请送我去徐家汇交通大学华山路正门附近的教师活动中心，谢谢。

Tour information

Shanghai as one of the largest centers of economy in China has witnessed the development of the modern history of China. It is now on its way to become an international metropolis.

Shanghai has made an effort to develop the city tourism mainly featuring "city scenery", "city culture", and "city commerce". The municipal government has gradually mapped out three tourism itineraries. The itinerary for city tours, business, and shopping is organized around the People's Square and both sides of the Huang Pu River. The itinerary for
cultural tours around the city is organized in the public entertainment places and communities. The itinerary for recreation and holiday in the outer suburbs is organized around Mount She, Dian Shan Lake, the deepwater port and the Chong Ming Island.

The architecture of Shanghai has its own characters. The Bund, the Stone-gate buildings, the different kinds of Shanghai style constructions, the modern installations which make an assemblage of different styles of architecture, ancient and modern, Chinese and foreign are worth visiting.

For more tour information, please visit http://www.chinatour.com/attraction/shanghai.htm.

In addition, you may also be interested in another two famous Chinese cities, Suzhou (about one hour from Shanghai Railway Station to Suzhou by train) and Hangzhou (about two hours from Shanghai South Railway Station to Hangzhou by train). Please visit http://www.chinatour.com/attraction/suzhou.htm and http://www.chinatour.com/attraction/hangzhou.htm for more information about the two cities.